Abstract: We present the design procedure and experimental results of thermally tunable double ring resonators for integrated wavelength division multiplexing applications. A detailed analytical model specific for double rings is described, and a modified racetrack geometry using Bezier bends is used to reduce bending loss. We demonstrate devices with a free-spectral-range up to 2.4 THz (19 nm) around 1550 nm and nonadjacent channel rejection higher than 35 dB. The experimental results of thermally tunable double ring resonators is also presented with doped silicon integrated heaters, allowing the device to be used as a tunable filter or a switch.
Introduction
Silicon photonic technology is highly promising for scalable integrated switch matrices due to its potential for achieving extremely small sizes and for being complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS)-compatible. Ring resonators have been widely used as filters and modulators providing very compact and efficient basic switching elements [1] , [2] . However, the performance of wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) switching matrices based on a single ring add/drop filter is fundamentally limited in terms of neighbor channel rejection for a given channel bandwidth [3] , [4] . In order to improve the filter performance, the strategy may be the introduction of coupled [5] - [9] or higher-order resonators [10] - [14] , the exploitation of the Vernier effect [15] , [16] , or the investigation of transmission zero engineering [17] . The aim is to simultaneously improve the pass-band flatness, filter roll-off and channel rejection. For instance, to achieve 35 dB channel isolation, a single ring with a Q -factor of around 5000 would yield a 1-dB bandwidth of only 14 GHz (0.112 nm) and a 3-dB bandwidth of 27 GHz (0.213 nm) that may result too narrow for the signals commonly used in WDM communication systems [18] . Although several previous works have demonstrated silicon based double ring resonator filters, most of the successful demonstrations have small (around 5 nm) freespectral ranges (FSR) . The large FSR double ring resonators reported in literature present very degradate spectra [9] or are not compatible with current standard ultra violet (UV) photolithographic processes [19] - [21] because they need less than 100 nm gap distances and they often have a limited channel rejection.
In a WDM system, the necessity of dropping only one channel from the WDM grid may require a filter with a large FSR. Since the FSR is inversely proportional to the length of the ring, very small resonators with low bend loss are required. On the other hand, the bandwidth constraint needs large coupling coefficients.
In this paper, we describe the design procedure and the successful experimental demonstration of order-two micro-ring filters, based on modified racetrack resonators obtained with Bezier bends and characterized by 2.4 THz FSR and a 3 dB bandwidth of about 100 GHz (0.8 nm). These filters are compared with single-ring filters, and show that the filtering performance of double-ring switches in terms of propagation, insertion losses and channel rejection is robust to fabrication deviations.
The last part of this paper is focused on to the characterization of integrated thermal heater fabricated with doped silicon. We report the successful tuning capabilities of these filters, and we show that small fabrication deviations, which could generate slight asymmetries in the heating, can be fully compensated by individually addressing each ring.
Model and Design
The add/drop ring based filters under investigation are schematically shown in Fig. 1 . The single ring filter is reported in Fig. 1(a) , while in Fig. 1(b) , the double ring configuration is shown. In our analysis, we assume loss-less couplers, therefore the field cross-coupling coefficient and the field transmission coefficient can be expressed as k = j √ K and t = √ 1 − K , respectively, where K is the power coupling ratio [22] - [25] . The theory of single ring resonators is widely known in literature [1] , [2] . Under the hypothesis of identical ring-waveguide couplers (i.e., k 1 = k 2 and t 1 = t 2 ), and negligible propagation loss, the power transmission coefficient from the input port to the drop port is
where E i n and E dr op are the electric fields at the input port and at the drop port, respectively; β is the phase constant of the mode in the ring; L is the ring length; and t 1 is the field transmission coefficient at the ring-waveguide section. For double ring resonators, the problem can be analytically solved by using the transfer matrix method, which is reported in more detail in the Appendix. Assuming identical resonators (i.e., L 1 = L 2 = L and β 1 = β 2 = β) and symmetric couplers (i.e., k 1 = k 3 and t 1 = t 3 ), the drop response is
where t 1 and t 2 are the field transmission coefficients for the bus-to-ring and ring-to-ring couplers, respectively. As we mentioned, a high-order filter shows benefits in terms of band sharpness and neighbor channel rejection. However, these filters can also show ripples which can degrade the added/dropped signal. Using the maximally-flat criterion (Butterworth-type filter) [5] , we derived the impedance matching condition, i.e. when the ripples are not present. Such a condition fixes the relationship between the bus-to-ring (K 1 ) and the ring-to-ring (K 2 ) power coupling ratios
The derived equation is valid also for large coupling coefficients, unlike the expressions reported in [5] that is an approximation for low K values. Our main simulation findings for the double ring are summarized in Fig. 2 . Assuming T dr op in (2) as a function of K 1 and K 2 , we have computed the insertion loss (IL), the 3-dB bandwidth (BW), the passband ripple, and the channel rejection for a 200 GHz (1.6 nm) spaced channel. All these parameters are defined in [25] . In the plots, the impedance matching condition is indicated with a white line. At this point, it is worth making a comparison between single and double rings in terms of the trade-off between channel rejection and bandwidth. For a FSR of 2.4 THz (∼19 nm), we have first compared in Fig. 3 the 20-dB and 35-dB half-bandwidth f −20 and f −35 versus the 1-dB half-bandwidth f −1 for the first and second order filters, providing then an effective comparison between the two devices. From these results, the second order filter provides a significant improvement in terms of channel rejection of neighbor WDM channels when the same 1-dB bandwidth is considered. 
Fabrication and Characterization
The devices were fabricated at CEA-LETI on an 8 in silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer with 2 μm buried oxide and 220 nm top Crystal silicon layer [26] . The silicon layer is patterned by a reactiveion-etching (RIE) step after deep ultra-violet 193 nm optical lithography printing. Waveguides are covered with SiO 2 by chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Single polarization grating couplers with a shallow-etch depth of 70 nm are used for optical access to the input, through, and drop ports of the filter. Grating coupling loss is ∼5 dB at λ=1550 nm from a reference sample. Grating coupler 3 dB bandwidth is ∼45 nm (5.62 THz).
As we already mentioned, the constraints of bandwidth and channel rejection for WDM switching matrices lead us to consider second order filters. In order to reach a maximum channel isolation of 35 dB and a 200-GHz channel rejection of 20 dB, we have designed a double ring resonator with a bus-to-ring coupling coefficient K 1 = 20% and a ring-to-ring coupling coefficient K 2 = 1.23% that is estimated from (3). Considering a circular shape and a fully-etched waveguide (to reduce the bending loss), it is difficult to reach large coupling values of 20% with a gap as small as 200 nm, even using curved couplers [21] , [22] . For this reason, a racetrack-geometry is better suited, as the coupler is symmetric and can be extended. Despite this, a high FSR of 2.4 THz limits the perimeter to about 30 μm, which means bend radius smaller than 4 μm. In this case, using circular bends would yield too high loss in the transition between the straight and curved sections. For this reason, we designed bends with gradual curvature variation using Bezier-type bends, which have been used in the past to reduce bend loss in silicon photonic circuits [27] - [29] . In our case, we have used full cubic-splines 180°bends, which can be calculated using Casteljau algorithm [30] and four node positions by using the following:
where P i for i = 1, 2, 3, 4 are the node positions; ζ is a dimensionless parameters which varies between 0 and 1; and R is the bend trajectory. The node positions P 0 and P 3 are the initial and final points of the bend (the white squares in Fig. 1(b) ), while P 1 and P 2 (represented with black squares in the same figure) determine the sharpness of the bend. We define the node distance d node as the distance between P 0 and P 1 , which is the same as between P 3 and P 2 . If we normalize that number with the effective radius, we obtain a dimensionless parameter which we call normalized node distance δ node = d node /R eff . This parameter is used to identify the shape of the bend, considering that δ node = 1.3 corresponds to a bend which resembles a circular bend whose curvature radius is of 3 μm in terms of footprint. In order to evaluate the performance of the Bezier bends, a very high number of them have been fabricated (up to 480 bends in series), set at random distances to suppress periodic interference. The waveguide cross section was 220 nm × 480 nm. Fig. 4 shows the total loss per bend, including transition loss, bend loss due to radiation, and loss due to unavoidable sidewall roughness. An improvement by a factor 3 was measured for the loss between the circular and Bezier bends, for the 3 values of δ node parameter under investigation (1.7, 2.0, and 2.4). It is worth noting that the mode in a standard waveguide cross section (220 nm × 480 nm) is strongly confined, so high coupling coefficients require long coupling lengths. To reach a power coupling ratio of 20% with a short coupling length, the width was decreased. For this purpose, two waveguide widths have been considered: 450 nm and 410 nm. Therefore the coupling length of the couplers is fixed to 2.2 μm and the gap distances were calculated for the two different waveguide widths. For a 410 nm wide waveguide, the gaps g 1 = 208 nm and g 2 = 386 nm are considered for ring-to-waveguide and ring-to-ring coupler, respectively; while 450 nm-wide waveguides had g 1 = 158 nm and g 2 = 320 nm, respectively.
On all of these passive structures, p-type doped silicon heaters are designed and manufactured, as shown in Fig. 5 . The p-doped concentration was 10 19 cm −3 , which generated a sheet resistance of 480 /sq on 220 nm-thick silicon slab. Silicide is used to improve electrical contacts between vias and silicon slab. Our main analysis in terms of heating efficiency will be focused on the role played by the distance between the heaters, centered in the inner area of the rings, and the ring waveguide. The selected values for this distance are 0.5 μm, 0.75 μm and 0.92 μm. Fig. 6(a) shows spectra of double rings drawn with the three different values of δ node . Fig. 6(b) shows the transmission spectra for four instances of double rings within the same chip. Two devices are characterized by a waveguide width of 410 nm and two of them are 450 nm wide for δ node = 2.0. The spectral responses of the drop ports are normalized with the response of the grating couplers. This was obtained from the out-of-resonance data of the through port of each individual device, and interpolation of the on-resonance narrow regions; this was done in order to get the most accurate normalization curve as possible for each filter. For each waveguide width, the spectra of the two replicas overlap, showing a good repeatability. If fabrication inaccuracy makes the rings nonidentical, the first symptom is an increased loss in the drop transmission, which was not observed in any of the spectra shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 7 shows a comparison between single and double rings. The double ring corresponds to the case of 410 nm width, K 1 = 20% and K 2 = 1.23%, while the single ring corresponds to 480 nm-wide cross section and K = 7%. Simulations, which are also included in the plot, show a good agreement between theory and experiment. A 200 GHz-spaced channel grid is also shown, in order to evaluate the channel rejection of each specific channel. It is clear that both channel rejection and filter flatness are greatly improved in double rings with respect to the single ring case, leading us to conclude that second order filters represent a more suitable solution for WDM on-chip switching applications. Fig. 5 shows how the heaters of each ring have a common ground but a separate voltage input. The purpose of this control arrangement is to guarantee the possibility of recovering slight asymmetries in the heating efficiency that may arise from fabrication inaccuracies. If the resonators optical paths are not identical, their resonance shift may not coincide. However the asymmetry can be compensated applying slightly different voltages to the rings. The double ring tunable filter described in [8] presents a single control voltage for both the rings at the price of lower FSR (12 nm) and finesse (hence lower sensitivity to heater asymmetry). In Fig. 8 , the thermal resonance red-shift is reported for double ring resonators with 410 nm waveguide width and heater distance of 0.5 μm and 0.92 μm. The measured resistances are respectively of 870 and 980 . We experimentally proved and reported more in detail in panels (b) and (c) that the filter shape asymmetry can be fully recovered with an electrical compensation of around 5% for both the heater distances. The tension applied and the power consumption in each step of the tuning activity are reported in Table 1 . Different effects can contribute to the asymmetry shown in Fig. 8 including not only fabrication inaccuracy but also non identical resistance of the two different electrical paths. It is worth noting that the pads in the tested structures were not set at the same distance, having a possible influence on the spectrum degradation. Further work is in progress to assess whether independent control is needed in a packaged device. Finally, in Fig. 9 , we show the power consumption per FSR as a function of the heater distance, for waveguide widths of 450 nm and 410 nm, averaged on the two rings of each double filter. Apart from the similarities of the spectral shapes and of the curves in Fig. 8(a) , the most relevant result is the expected improvement of the power efficiency for heaters closer to the waveguide. Once chosen the optimum sample at the closest distance of 0.5 μm, we calculated the average tuning consumption obtaining a value of ∼36 mW/FSR per ring (0.69 nm/mW efficiency). This means that the total consumption of the double-ring filter is twice that value, i.e. 72 mW/FSR. We report the consumption per FSR as this number is independent on the ring perimeter, making it more easily comparable with the literature. Indeed, the consumption per FSR per ring in our experiments is lower or close too the ones reported in [8] and [9] . Special processes like local substrate removal can still improve this value of a factor of more than 10, as reported in [31] .
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Conclusion
We have shown a design procedure for a matrix switch element based on single and double ring resonators with large FSR, together with experimental results. We first introduce the analytical model and propose a modified racetrack-shaped geometry using Bezier bends. The performance of passive single and double rings are then theoretically analyzed and compared. Finally we propose an integrated heating scheme with doped silicon and we show experimental results of the tunable filter, with negligible loss when the ring asymmetry is electrically compensated.
For double ring resonators, the problem can be solved by using a transfer-matrix method, as shown in [22] - [25] . Although the general procedure has been described in [24] , here we present the explicit analytic formulation for the double-ring case. (5) where E i n and E add are the ingoing electric fields at the input and add port, respectively, while E th and E dr op are the outgoing electric fields at the through and drop port, respectively. In this analysis, we assumed continuous wave operation, matching fields and negligible back reflections [1] . The t ij elements defined in (7) have been computed combining the transfer matrix of the couplers
and the round trip transmission factor of the two rings
where L i are the resonator perimeters, while α i and β i are the field attenuation and the phase constant of the circulating mode in each ring. In the more general case, we assumed that the coupler can be lossy (i. 
The last defined coefficient plays a key role because it defines the resonance of the device. Indeed, the resonances of the first ring are described by 1 − t * 1 t * 2 η 1 , the resonances of the second ring are defined by 1 − t 2 t * 3 η 2 , while |k 2 | 2 t * 1 t * 3 η 1 η 2 takes into account the resonances in the loop made of the two rings (figure-eight shape loop [25] ). The resonance wavelength split observable in double rings is due to the stronger influence of the figure-eight shape loop resonance over the single ring resonances. Using (10) and (11), we computed T dr op , which is shown in (2) in the hypothesis of negligible losses (α i = 0, for i = 1, 2), lossless coupler (d i = 0, for i = 1, 2, 3), identical resonators, and symmetric couplers (k 1 = k 3 ).
